
 

 
 
 

2019-2020 Club Rules  
 

 
1. There is now two membership tiers – Gold and Silver. The Annual fee for Gold 

membership will be €50 and Silver membership will be €10. 

 
2. Gold Members can only apply for 1 match ticket per member and they must be 

attending the match themselves. Any member who applies for a match ticket in their 

own name and then passes their ticket onto another member or a non-member shall 

have their membership cancelled and will be barred from the club. 
 

3. The Gold Members can only apply for a match ticket 8 weeks before a game and 

there will be a 4 week cut off point for applications depending on availability. If there 
is more demand for tickets than what we can supply the committee shall refer to the 

attendance book and the members with the highest attendance will get the tickets. 

(This rule will also apply for club trips. i.e. if there are limited spaces on a trip the 
members with the highest attendance will be given priority for the trip) If after the 4 

week cut off point there are still tickets outstanding these tickets can be offered to 

The Silver members at the same price. Please note that if there is more of a demand 
for tickets than availability a draw will be done as we cannot revert back to points or 

attendance for this category of membership. 
 
 

4. A deposit of €20 will be required when applying for a match ticket and a deposit of 
€50 will be required when applying for a club trip. All balances due on tickets or club 

trips must be paid in full one week prior to the match/trip. Please note a deposit does 

not guarantee a match ticket/club trip as not all ticket request by the club are 
successful. Deposits are non-refundable except in extreme circumstances or in the 

case where the club cannot provide the ticket/club trip. 
 

5. Ticket/club trip requests can only be made on match days in Mc Garry’s or at club 
meetings. All monies relating to deposits, memberships, tickets etc. must only be 

given to committee members on match days or at meetings. No monies will be 

accepted outside of these times and it is not acceptable for members to contact the 



committee on their personal phones or to call into their work place to pay deposits or 

query tickets etc. This will not be tolerated under any circumstances. 
 

6. Fancards are the clubs property and if a member loses or does not return a fancard to 

the club they will be fined €50 to replace the fancard and future ticket 

applications/club trips for the member will have to be reviewed by the committee.  
 

 

7. Points system –Points system will run from the first Premiership game of the season 
and will run right through to the end of the season. The previous rule of the points 

ending on 31st Dec and restarting on 1st January is now abolished.                                
The points system shall run as follows for the coming season                                    

1pt - For attendance at a match in McGarry’s (regardless of what match it is) There 

will be no categorising of games or bonus points for any matches this season.        

2pts - If a member takes a match ticket.                                                                      

3pts - If a member goes on a club trip or attends a club event. 

The person who drives and brings the trip over shall be awarded 2 extra bonus points 

for giving up their own personal time and working whilst on the trip. 

8. Only Gold Membership members will be requested to sign into the attendance sheet 

on match days as only Gold Membership members will be entitled to apply for club 
trips/match tickets. Members with the highest points will still be given priority for 

club trips/match tickets. If it arises that there are various different members on the 

same points and all apply for the same club trip/match ticket the names of these 

members shall be put into a hat and a draw will be done to deem who gets the 

tickets/places on the trip. 

 

9. The committee will not tolerate any inappropriate behaviour or abuse of any kind 

either on match days or on club trips/events. Any member who behaves 
inappropriately or abuses a committee member will be asked to leave the venue, will 

have their membership cancelled and will be barred from the club. If there is any 

damage caused the person in question will be responsible for paying for the damage. 
If a member has a grievance with a fellow club or committee member the 

issue/grievance must be brought to the committee’s attention within 4 weeks of when 

the incident occurred. The committee will investigate and the outcome will be relayed 

back to the member through the committee/member liaison person.  
It is not acceptable for a member to contact committee members on their personal 

phones outside of club hours to discuss such issues and this will not be tolerated.  

 
10. No other club colours are welcome in the club at any time. If a member is bringing a 

friend/family member along to watch a match in the club and they are not Liverpool 

supporters they must show respect for our club and our members. Any behaviour that 

could cause conflict or aggravate our members will not be accepted and the 
person/people in question will be asked to leave. 

 

11. Membership runs on a season to season basis and not on a full calendar year. 
 

12. The Committee’s decision is final on all matters 

 
 


